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- On Tests 
ay HARRY McCORMICK 

“Lie detector tests given Jack 
1) Rw Ruby over the weekend are likely 

to be of little value if procedures 
df leading national authorities are 
reliable. 

Othe tests were given Ruby by 
se “Federal Bureau of Investi- 

gation on behalf of the Warren 
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Commission investigating the]; 

assassination of President John 
Kennedy. . 

Fiwo factors may negate the 
tests or make them inconclusive 
~Ruby's psychosis, if any, and 
thg presence of five persons in 
the room as the polygraph tests 

were made. 

“Ruby, who is in jail while his 
* delith penalty verdict for the mur- 
deg of Lee Harvey Oswald is on 
appeal, bas been declared psy- 
chutic by several authorities. Ye 

-- has not, however, been officiafy 

declared i insane. . 

Judith W. Wingert, director 4f 
Clinical Psychology for C. E. 

Stoelting detectors, says “Be- 
cause of their non-contact with 

reality, the psychotic is difficult 
ta.deal with in usual interroga- 
tion situations. Easily distracted, 
irritable, and unable to co-operate 
in the questioning, attempts to get 
factual answers from such per- 
sons is useless.” 
The Provost Marshal’s General 

School of Polygraph Examiners of 
the U.S. Army says “Psychotics 
cannot be run on the lie detector 
successfully,” adding that psy- 

chotic tendencies will be revealed 

in polygraph tracings. ~ 
Lamoyne Sayder, national . 

" authority on the lie detector and 
one-time member of the Court of {8'Ve0- 
Last Resort, said the re ee of 
otheze-+thaemrethe polyers 
ator ” the ‘time of 
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ase present while: Ruby’s ‘ 
were given were Altorney 
Specter for the Warren Cornmis-| 
sion, an- FBI agent, a shorthend 
reporter, the operato:, and Ruby's 

ard, Chief Jailer E. L. 
‘Presence of others is a 

inge disturbing influence and 
variance with customary 

cedure.” Dr. Snyder ‘old The . 

las News. ‘The subject must have} - - 

nothing on his mind ‘ut the 

tions and the answers, Jt isa 
fatal but it just isn’! good Z ae 

curate results are to be bad” 

Fred E. Inbav and John E! 

Reid, international atithorities and 

joint authors of “Lie Detect 

and Criminal Interregation™ says 
“The principal psychological fac 
tor contributing to ea successiil 

interrogiation is privacy.” 
add violation of this rule 
feres with a satislactory 
mosis." = °.* 
Richard 0. Arther and R 7 

Caputo, authors of “Interrogations. 
for Investigators” say “The i 
terrogation room must be pri 
In this use of the word, private 
means only the suszect and the 
interrogator are to be in . 
room. If the interrogator has 2/ 
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partner he should he outside a eo 

Another polygraph opera's 
text book, “Instrumental Detec- 

Lie De. tsi So oo- og 

tector,” says “In important csed 
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mo ont but the exantiner and his 3 
assistant, if any, should be ix 
ilaboratory” when the tests 

~~ = 

9° oe 
Arther and Reid, in their hook. ~~~ —-- - 

.jadd that “When properly admin - 
by a competent_examiner 

are very. acciirate. 
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Editor: Jack B. Krueger .


